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My Alpha. (Anna) I’m pleading with Winter to reject Max as our mate, I’m 
confused by Fractions presence but also not. It feels right that he is here, but I 
don’t understand it. Sometime between pleading with Winter and shouting at 
the Goddess for help I realise Fraction has gone. I didn’t see him leave, I 
needed him, and he just left me, I felt somewhat stronger with him by my side. 
I can feel the flames are getting closer to us, I can’t imagine anything good will 
happen once they reach us. If Fraction is right and this is just a dream I need 
to wake up. I’ve fought too hard for my life for it to be taken away because 
some asshat Alpha decided I was his. Just as I’m about to be consumed by 
the flames I hear Winter, in a small voice say, “I reject you Max. as my mate 
and Alpha.” Suddenly the flames around me go down, as if by magic the grass 
slowly starts to turn green, the once red sky is now breaking apart to show 
some blue areas. I think we did it, “thank you Winter.” I wake with a start. The 
first thing I realise is I’m not in the cage. I’m not sure where I am. Wherever it 
is, it smells good. Like white. chocolate and freshly made books, I turn to my 
right and see a set of black drawers with a lamp on it. The wooden floor is 
scattered in jeans. and shirts, apparently the person who owns this room 
doesn’t believe in laundry baskets. The bed I’m in is massive; it could easily fit 
three or four wolves. “I’m so glad you’re awake, Anna. I’ve just linked with the 
doctor, he’s on his way now.” Im startled when I hear that voice, I turn to my 
left and start to cry. “Momma Beth?” I can’t believe she’s here. 0.005 My 
Alpha 285 Wouchers “Hi sweet girl, you had us all worried for a while there.” A 
man comes into the room he’s out of breath and carrying a leather satchel. 
He’s smaller than James but taller than I am, judging from his sterile smell this 
must be the doctor. He walks to the bed and starts taking things from his bag. 
Nothing too scary looking, thank Goddess. “Anna, I’m Doctor Lee, I’m the 
pack doctor here.” He must be new, the last pack doctor was an elderly 
woman, “I’m glad to see you awake, although I wasn’t expecting it to be so 
soon.” He starts taking my temperature, “your temperature has come down 
and you no longer smell of infection. How’s your neck?” I slowly reach up and 
run my fingers over the mating mark, I can’t feel the pain anymore but it’s still 
very much there. “It doesn’t hurt anymore.” I tell the doctor, he carefully turns 
my head to the side to inspect the mark. “It seems to be fading, it looks like 
you and your wolf have successfully rejected the mark.” He starts saying other 
things, but I block him out. The smell of white chocolate and freshly made 



books has just become even stronger, I look over to the door and lock my 
eyes with Fraction. “Mate!” I all but growl out. It’s low and very unlike me. 
Fraction falls to his knees with tears running down into his beard. The doctor 
quickly leaves after my announcement. I didn’t hear a single word he said 
after Fraction walked into the room. As if all at once the green eyes in my 
dreams, the wolves running together, the smells I can’t place, all make sense. 
Winter has been telling me for a long time that Fraction is my mate. That Leo 
is hers. “How long?” Fraction looks up at me confused, he’s still kneeling on 
the floor beside the bed. “How long have you known who we are to each 
other?” He takes my hand in his and a shot of electricity shoots through me, 
it’s not unpleasant. I could enjoy this feeling forever. “Since the first time I saw 
you.” He says in a low voice. I’m shocked, 21 14%  14 30T 286 Mouchers he’s 
known about this for three years and never told me. “Three years! Three years 
and you never said anything. You kept me here like some sidekick friend, 
ignored me, refused to swear me into the pack and pawned me off to your 
Beta all the while knowing I’m your mate!” I’m enraged, does he not want me? 
Am I really so damaged that even my mate would ignore me for three years. 
Fraction gets off the floor and sits on the end of the bed. “It wasn’t easy, little 
wolf. Alphas can sense their mate from a very young age but if we meet our 
mate while they are still pups it’s against our laws to tell them. Our wolves put 
up this wall that doesn’t allow us to be anything but a protector to them. It 
stops any unfortunate incidents from happening, it also protects the pup until 
they are ready.” I can see the truth in his eyes but after everything I’ve gone 
through and now this, I’m not ready to let go of my rage. “And let me guess 
now I’m 18 and lying broken in your bed you think what? That I’ll just spread 
my legs and let you mate me?” I’ve shocked him, I don’t really mean what I 
said. I have this rage in me and it’s bubbling over. “Goddess no Anna. How 
could you think that of me? I’ve searched for you for almost a year, killed 
wolves to get you back and locked a foreign Alpha in my cells. I’ve sat by your 
side for days, neglecting the pack to help you heal. I somehow got dragged 
into your dream and I helped you reject what was forced upon you. Not once 
has the thought of mating you even crossed my mind; I just wanted you to 
wake up and be whole again.” I can see the truth in Fraction’s green eyes, I 
can also see the pain my words caused him. “I’m sorry Fraction. I … I didn’t 
mean what I said.” I cast my eyes down, I’m ashamed of myself. Fraction puts 
a finger under my chin and brings my eyes to his, “Don’t be sorry Anna. You, 
of all people, are allowed to be angry.” 46.51%  14:30 My Apha 1288 
Vouchers “Did you get John?” I ask suddenly, remembering my brother at the 
farmhouse with all the females and rogues. “John? Your brother, John?” 
Fraction sounds confused, of course he would think John died when they 
attacked the Mountain Pack. “He’s the one who took me, well his rogues, but 



he sold me to Max. He made sure I was punished daily, he’s holding all the 
other females. We have to help them, Fraction! We can’t just leave them there 
to be raped and beaten!” My voice has risen to a shout by the time I’m done. 
The look on Fraction’s face is one I will never forget. He’s blaming himself. I 
can see it in his eyes. He stands from the bed and walks to the window. “I’m 
so sorry Anna. I should have made sure all of the Mountain Pack died that 
day.” “It’s not your fault ” he turns to look at me and I can see the anguish on 
his face “Isn’t it? If I and the other Alphas made sure they were all dead none 
of this would have happened. Now he has countless females, he stole my 
mate and had her beaten and… and” he can’t get the words out; his voice is 
cracking from the pain he feels. “Fraction come here,” I hold out my arms for 
him, but he doesn’t come. to me. Preferring to feel his pain than let me help 
take it away, “Fraction, he didn’t…they didn’t rape me.” His eyes shoot to 
mine, “I think Max was planning to, but I assume you were the reason he 
didn’t. I saw females get attacked and I saw them raped without mercy but I..” 
The guilt I feel is huge and like a lump in my chest, “I was lucky, I guess. After 
I got there Max turned up to buy a whore.” Fraction growls at me being called 
a whore, “His words not mine. John took me to him, and Max scented me. 
Because I was underage, he left me with them under strict instructions not to 
use me as I was his.” I start picking at the skin around my nails, “I guess…I 
guess I was lucky.” 21011 14:30 I don’t feel hacks. Ten worned for my friends, 
for Eve and Eliza and all the other females only know by look “Fraction, we 
have to help the ether We can’t post leave them there le comes to me and 
k*sses the top of my head “Of course, we will help, but for now I need you to 
heal. Then we need to deal with Max. I will start the ball rolling on getting the 
other females freed” My Alpha 281 Vouch I don’t feel lucky, I’m worried for my 
friends, for Eve and Eliza and all the other females I only know by look. 
“Fraction, we have to help the others. We can’t just leave them there.” He 
comes to me and k*sses the top of my head. “Of course, we will help but for 
now I need you to heal. Then we need to deal with Max. I will start the ball 
rolling on getting the other females freed.” 
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The Sadness Bubble (Anna) I’m back in the cage, it smells like I remember it, 
like death, S*x and sweat have forever stained the walls around me. The 



women in the other cages are all silent. It was never silent here. I listen hard 
for the noise of S*x and chatter above me. There is nothing. I notice a tall 
figure standing in the dark just out of reach of my cage. I sniff but I can’t smell 
anything. I try to shout out but only silence leaves my mouth. “Little wolf, little 
wolf, let me in.” a voice sounds from the figure before me. As my eyes adjust, 
I can sort of make out that it’s a male. I still can’t make a sound. “I’ll pry, I’ll 
pull, and I’ll stretch your legs around me” I don’t like this person, whoever they 
are they’re not friendly to me. I look around and the women have all 
disappeared. I’m no longer in my cage, I’m spread eagle on a bed, tied down 
by ropes that are cutting into my skin. I’m surrounded by silky red satin. I know 
this room: I fell asleep in this room. Blood runs down my arms as the rope 
cuts into my wrists, “Little wolf, little wolf. Let. Me. In,” I turn to the voice and 
before me stands Fraction. Except it’s not, his hair is a mess, his beard is 
gone, no more are the chiselled abs I’ve come to enjoy looking at, in their 
place is a beer belly. His once adoring green eyes are yellow and filled with 
rage. “Let. Me. In.” With each word he gets closer and closer. I volt out of the 
bed covered in sweat, Fraction’s shirt is sticking to me. My hair is soaked. I 
can’t catch my breath. “Anna, what happened?” Fraction is up and in front of 
me in no time at 0.00% 14.30 all. I back away from his confused look, he 
holds his hands up in a display that tells me he means no harm. I dash for the 
ensuite bathroom and lock the door behind me. “Anna, open the door!” 
Fraction is pounding on the bathroom door. “I just need…I just need a 
minute.” I call to him. I strip and step into the shower, turning it on. I let the 
cold water punish my skin. Goddess. that was a bad one. It’s been one week 
since I woke up in Fraction’s bed. Each night he has fallen asleep in the chair 
next to the bed and each night I have awoken covered in sweat and panicked 
from a nightmare. Sometimes it’s my father, other times it’s John, this is the 
first time it’s been Fraction though. I sit on the floor of the shower and sob. I’m 
scared all the time, even when I’m alone I fear I’m not.. 
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«Fraction) I sit on the floor with my back to the door. for the seventh night in a 
row I’m listening to Anna sob to herself in the shower. I know what’s 
happening in her dreams, she doesn’t realise it, but she talks in her sleep. I 
listen as her father beats her, as John attacks her and dumps her in a cage, 
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tonight I listened as I tormented her. Each time she speaks in her sleep it kills 
something inside of me. Since that first night we haven’t spoken about being 
mates, I haven’t touched her or even spoken. to her intimately. She hasn’t left 
my bedroom, not once. I bring her food: she pushes it around her plate, and 
we sit in silence. I want to be there for her but I’m running out of ways to help. 
Her safe place is the bathroom, any time I try to talk to her she runs into there 
and hides for hours on end. ‘What can we do Leo?‘ I reach out to my wolf for 
advice. ‘Are you Alpha?‘ Leo responds ‘What a stupid question, of course I 
am.” 14.30 The Sadness Bubble Vouchers “Then be Alpha‘ ‘What the hell 
does that mean?’ He doesn’t reply. “Then be Alpha.‘ What the hell does that 
mean?! (Anna) I don’t know how long I’ve been sitting in the shower, long 
enough for my shower to change from cold to hot and back to cold. My tears 
have mixed with the water, I’m not even sure I’m crying anymore. I should get 
up, I can hear Winter willing me to get up, she’s lending me her strength, but I 
don’t want it. I want my sadness to weigh me down. I’m carrying it around me 
like a shroud, like a bubble. I’m using it to protect myself. It’s like an explosion 
goes off in the bathroom, the door splintering shocks a scream out of me. 
Fraction is standing in front of me, he’s wearing the basketball shorts he fell 
asleep in, his beard is full and wild like he’s been running his hands through it. 
His hair is standing on end, which makes him look adorable and young. His 
eyes are switching between green and yellow, his chest is puffing in and out 
from his deep breathing. He walks towards me as his eyes settle on green. He 
carefully opens the shower door and leans down to pick me up. My n*ked wet 
b*dy collides with his chest. I’m not sure if I jump into his arms or if he picks 
me up. I’m enveloped in a fluffy white towel as he sits me on the counter 
between the two sinks. “This has to stop Anna; I can’t help if you don’t talk to 
me.” He says in a low voice as he pushes the wet hair out of my face. “You 
need to start talking or at least stop running from me. I won’t hurt you Anna, 
not ever.” As he talks my eyes are drawn to his mouth, I don’t know why I do 
it, I’m like a moth to the flame. I lean in and land a feather light k*ss on his 
l*ps. He doesn’t k*ss me back, so I go in for another, this time I hold my l*ps to 
his. I’m just about to pull away when he slants his l*ps over mine, I feel his 
tongue caress my l*ps and I gasp in 51 637 288 Vouchers surprise. As his 
tongue blends with mine fireworks go off in my head, it’s like Christmas, fresh 
cookies and sunny days all rolled into one giant ball of goodness. I moan into 
his mouth and pull him closer with my hands in his hair. I can’t get enough of 
his taste. I try to bring my leg up to his hip as he pushes me away and holds 
me in place with his hands. “Damn it, Anna. That’s not what I meant!” He 
sounds mad, the weapon I feel pressing between my thighs says he’s 
anything but mad. “I need you.” I say as I try to reach his mouth again, damn 
his immovable arms. “I’m your mate and I need you!” “No!” He moves to stand 



near the bath out of arms reach, I pull the towel further around me. “You don’t 
want me?” I’m starting to cry, Goddess when will I run out of tears? “Does it 
look like I don’t want you?” He points to his crotch, “Of course I want you. I 
just don’t want you to regret it. When I finally have you, I want you to want me 
as much as I do you. I want you to feel loved and cared for.” “Then you’re 
going to be waiting a long time.” I sound bitter and angry. I jump down from 
the counter and head back to the bed. I curl up under the sheets and start 
crying all over again. I hear Fraction take his usual spot in the chair next to the 
bed.  Rage 
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Rage. (Anna) When I wake up in the morning Fraction is not in the chair 
where he fell asleep. I roll onto my back, and I realise I fell asleep in a wet 
towel. My b*dy feels heavy after crying myself to sleep, my eyes feel crusty 
and lit I haven’t bathed in a month. I should really get up and shower. I stare 
at the ceiling as I contemplate getting out of bed. I look to the right and notice 
it’s 1pm, strange that Fraction didn’t wake me up for breakfast or lunch. As I 
lay here, I notice the noise around me, the house is busy, there are a lot of 
people outside and voices are floating up through the open window. With a 
heavy sigh I get up to look out. the window to see who is disturbing my 
misery. I stand at the window n*ked as the day I was born, no one can see me 
up here so why bother hiding? I can see James, Fraction and a female I don’t 
know in the front yard. I watch as James and Fraction laugh at something the 
female says. She has her arms wrapped around Fraction. and is running her 
fingers through his hair. I see red and before I know it my fist has gone 
through the window. All three look up at me with shocked looks on their faces. 
Fraction disengages from the female very quickly. “Anna…” I hear Fraction 
shout my name as I head away from the window. I head to the bathroom and 
step into the shower, I start the water and watch it turn pink from the blood on 
my hand. How dare he? I k*ss him. and he pulls away from me and now he’s 
down there letting a female pawn all over him! I give him my first k*ss and he 
is laughing with that. female. I’m starting to see red again as I hear the 
bedroom door open..  14:30 Rage I can feel his eyes on me, since he decided 
to smash the door in last night, it’s not like I have privacy anymore. Well two 
can play his game. I take the pully and dump a massive amount of pineapple 



scented b*dy wash on it. I start at my neck and bring the suds down over my 
breast, when I get to my nipple, I let out a slight whimper. Out of the corner of 
my eye I see Fraction stand up a little straighter. I bring the puffy over to my 
other breast and again let out a whimper of pleasure as it glides over my 
nipple. I trail the puffy down my stomach and just as I’m about to reach the 
spot between my legs I drop the puffy and turn to look at him. “Are you done?” 
Fraction says to me, I can see the erection he has, it’s not hard to miss. The 
man is packing. “Are you?” I say as I turn to wash my hair. “You didn’t have to 
break the window. “And you didn’t have to play with your mistress in the front 
yard.” Fraction lets out a laugh. “I’ll play where I want.” “So, you admit it, she’s 
your mistress? Not even mated me yet and you have taken a lover.” Fraction 
just looks at me. I step out of the shower, dripping wet and n*ked I look him in 
the eye. “Fine if that’s how your want it. I, Anna…” Fraction puts his hand over 
my mouth. It’s the only place he is touching me but my whole b*dy starts 
tingling. “Don’t. You. Dare.” He’s not shouting but I can feel his rage, I can see 
Leo in his eyes. “Don’t you dare think we can have an argument and you can 
reject me. Don’t you dare.” With that he picks me up, not bothered that I’m 
dripping wet. He drops me in the centre of the bed and stands at the end. 
“The female you are referring to is James’s sister. I do not have a mistress. I 
do not have a lover.” 21.07% Rage 211 Novers “Well, she didn’t have to rub 
herself all over you like that!” I shout at him, there’s no need to shout but I do, 
the rage is back and all I can see is red. “She was being friendly,” Fraction 
tries to defend the whore. “She can be friendly without rubbing all over 
someone else’s mate.” With that Fraction loses his temper, my eyes widen as 
he jumps onto the bed and settles between my legs. He grabs both of my 
hands and holds them above my head in one of his giant hands. His forehead 
is against mine and I can feel his breath on me. “Get off me. You stink!” I can 
smell her all over him and it’s not helping with the rage. “You’re cute when 
you’re jealous.” My eyes widen and I start sputtering, “I’m not jealous. 
You…you…you Alpha Pig!” “Alpha Pig? That was a good one.” His laughing 
at me makes me start pulling on my hands to get free. “Don’t laugh at me! Let 
me go!” I start bucking and thrashing to be free. That’s when I feel it, he’s 
hard. “Are you really hard right now?” I’m so mad I can’t keep myself still, he’s 
still laughing at me, it’s this low. annoying chuckle in the back of his throat. I 
buck again, oh that felt ck of his throat. I buck again, oh that felt good, his 
erection is rubbing between my legs. I suddenly forget why I’m mad at him, he 
has stopped laughing as I buck again and rub myself against him. I feel a 
gush of wetness between my legs, I watch his face, his eyes have dilated and 
he’s looking straight at me. “Anna. Stop.” He’s putting more weight on me 
which is just pressing him harder between my legs, I let out a whimper. It feels 
so good. “Anna. Damn it! I can smell you.” He thrusts against me and a bolt 



of 43.25% III Rage 288 Wouchers lightning shoots through my b*dy, a loud 
moan leaves me. Fraction leans into me and drops his mouth to my neck, he 
starts k*ssing where the mating mark should be. I take my hands and cup his 
back; my nails- dig into him as he bucks against me again. Goddess this feels 
amazing, “I only see you, Anna.” He whispers in my ear as he speeds up his 
hips, he’s rubbing right on my clit. Every push and drag of him is rubbing me 
and causing more wetness to gush out. I can smell us both in the air, he’s 
driving me wild with his k*sses. I turn my head to the side, and he captures my 
mouth. As soon as his tongue hits mine it feels like I explode, my toes curl and 
my back bows, a deep primal cry leaves my mouth, “Fraction, oh Goddess, 
Fraction! YES!” I feel something wet against my thigh and as his scent gets 
stronger, I realise he just came while rubbing against me. When I can see 
straight again, I realise Fraction is breathing just as heavy as I am. He finally 
let’s go of my hands and rolls to the side of me. Both laid on the bed staring at 
the ceiling, breathing like we have run a marathon, I feel so stated 
right now. Fraction sits up, “Want to shower?” “Don’t you dare wash my smell 
off you!” I say to him, it came out sharper than I meant it too, if he can come to 
me smelling like another woman, he can walk around wearing my scent. “I 
wasn’t planning on it; I was just going to get a cloth to clean up at little.” He 
gets up and walks to the bathroom. “Oh” I say to the room. I close my eyes to 
try and make sense of what just happened. I just had my first orgasm, and it 
was amazing. I feel something cold between my legs and look down to see 
Fraction rubbing me with a cloth. He throws the cloth into the hamper and sits 
on the chair, I become very aware that I am n*ked. I go to pull the blanket over 
myself, “Don’t. Please, let a man enjoy the view.” Considering what we just did 
I don’t see the harm. “Are we done arguing now little wolf?” 6400%  14.30 261 
Mouchers “Hmm? We were arguing?” I feel like I’m floating on a cloud. “Ahh, 
give the woman an orgasm and she forgets everything. I’ll have to remember 
that one.” I roll onto my side and prop my head up on my hand, “Fraction, I’m 
so mad all the time. I didn’t mean to be so angry, it’s like I just see red, and I 
can’t see anything else.” He looks at me with sad eyes. “I know little wolf, you 
have earned the right to be angry. Just do me a favour?” I arch an eyebrow at 
him, “talk to me before you start breaking the house?” That steals a laugh 
from me. “I can do that, if you can stop the females from jumping on you. I 
really didn’t like that.” “I can do that.” “Fraction, that was my first…my first…” I 
can’t finish, I feel myself turn red. He comes over and k*sses my head. “I 
know little wolf, I promise it won’t be the last.” 
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Enough. (Anna) I wake up on my back and yet again I’m n*ked, me falling 
asleep n*ked is becoming a pattern. I look to my left and see Fraction asleep, 
I flick my eyes to the right see it’s 3:30am, the alarm clock is judging me with 
its red glowing lights. I stare at the ceiling, willing myself to go back to sleep. I 
think this is the first night in a while I haven’t woken up because of a 
nightmare. Laying here I can’t help but wonder about the females I left in the 
basement, my mind turns to Eve and Eliza and the torment they are going 
through while I lay here in satin sheets and watched over by at bearded hottie. 
If it wasn’t for Max. I’d still be there but I’d also not be with Fraction. I must 
remember to ask Fraction what he did with Max…he’s not mentioned him for 
almost a week now. I wonder if he’s still in the cells. I look at the clock. 
3:35am. ‘Sleep isn’t happening.‘ I hear Winter, she sounds how I feel, sad. 
lonely and in pain. ‘No shit Winter, what do you suggest?‘ ‘Some warm milk? I 
was perfectly happy dreaming of Leo until you woke me up with your constant 
chatter.‘ Someone is grouchy without sleep. ‘I wasn’t even talking. I’m not 
going for warm milk, the last time I got warm milk I was kidnapped, held for 
almost a year and then mated. against my will.” ‘Fine, whatever, I’m going 
back to sleep.‘ I think I pissed my wolf off. Enough. 288 Vouchers I do get up, 
not because Winter told me so but because I want to, I get a pair of pyjama 
bottoms and one of Fractions shirts, dressed I tiptoe out of the room, so I don’t 
wake him. He hasn’t been sleeping much lately. I head along the hallway, 
pass my bedroom door, pass ass James’s door where I can hear the man 
snoring up a storm, I stifle a giggle. He’s going to have to find one deaf mate 
to live with that snoring. I take the stairs all the way down, I pass the warriors 
quarters, the floor Momma Beth shares with two guests‘ bedrooms and turn 
into the kitchen. I don’t remember making the decision to come here until I 
was in the basement and stood outside the not so concealed cell door. I’m 
talking myself into opening the door when I hear someone in the kitchen, I 
quickly open the door and step through. The first thing I notice is the smell, I 
crinkle my nose in disgust, it smells like piss, blood and sweat down here. The 
floor is sticky, and I am regretting not putting shoes on, I dread to think what 
I’m standing. in. I walk along looking in each cell. The first four are empty, 
when I come to the fifth, I see him. He is chained to the wall by his wrists, he’s 
not wearing a shirt or shoes. He still has the dress pants on that he was 
wearing the last time I saw him. He doesn’t look hurt. I expected him to be 
asleep but he’s looking me straight in the eye. Max’s eyes are the same 



shade of brown that haunts my dreams. he’s handsome in a refined way, I’d 
expect to see him in a boardroom not in a shifter cell. “About time, let me out.” 
His voice is just as gruff as I remember it. “N…n…no!” I wish my voice hadn’t 
shaken; I wish I was stronger. “You smell like him, like that Alpha. Has my 
mate been busy?” “I’m not your mate. We rejected you.” “Well, I reject your 
rejection.” “You can’t do that. Fraction is my mate; you are just some man who 
bought me.” I feel him before he speaks. 17.33% 111 14.30 Enough 1288 
Wouchers “Little wolf, why are you down here?” Fraction is standing behind 
me and places his hands on my shoulders. “You shouldn’t be down here 
alone.” “I needed to see him. I had to know if he was still here.” Max is staring 
daggers at Fraction, and I can feel the Alpha auras pulsing in the air, it’s 
making me want to drop to my knees and submit but I’m confused which one 
is making me feel like this. “I, Anna Clem, reject you Max as my Alpha and 
mate.” With this I turn and leave the cells, Max is howling, and I can hear the 
pain my rejection has put him in. I don’t look back though. I run through the 
cells, through the basement and into the kitchen. I’m leaning against the 
kitchen counter when I hear Fraction closing the basement door. I’m trying to 
get my breathing under control when I hear him pop the microwave open and 
press some buttons. He picks me up bridal style and pops me on the kitchen 
side. “Tell me why?” He sees the question in my eyes, “Why ller a week you 
finally leave our bedroom, in the dead of night and go and see Max?” He 
sounds upset. I place my hand on his cheek and he leans. into my touch. “I 
had to know he was still there, and I needed him to hear my rejection for 
himself. I didn’t want to wake you.” “Next time you want to do something like 
this, wake me up. I don’t like you putting yourself in danger.” the microwave 
dings and he moves to pour us both a warm milk. He turns and hands one to 
me, “You look good in my clothes little wolf.” “I didn’t want to walk to my room 
n*ked,” “We could move your clothes into our room, which would make 
things Enough easier.” His green eyes seem to be glowing as he looks at 
me. “I don’t know, your room has a broken window…” Fraction laughs at 
that. “I’m happy you finally came out of our bedroom little wolf.” “Well 
someone has to protect you from all the females around here.” Fraction puts 
his mug down and comes to stand between my legs. His hand snakes up my 
back and into my hair, with a slight pull he tilts my head to the side opening 
my neck up to him. My pulse is pounding but I’m not scared, as he sends 
k*sses from the bottom of my neck up to my ear. My breathing gets heavier, 
and I put my hands on his shoulders. “The only female I see is you.” Fraction 
whispers in my car. I turn my head and connect my mouth with his, I delve my 
tongue into his mouth. Fractions hands leave my hair, and he pulls me closer 
to him. while kneading my ass. I’m whimpering into his mouth as he takes all I 
have to give. A cough behind Fraction causes us to come up for air. “That’s 



just unsanitary.” Rick says as Fraction turns to him and growls. “What? I 
would’ve waited and got a full show, but I figured you would. like to keep that 
side of our Luna to yourself.” Fraction is truly growling now. “Patrick, don’t 
wind him up.” I say as I grab Fractions head and place a peck on his cheek. 
“I’m going back to bed. Goodnight.” «Fraction>> I watch Anna leave the 
kitchen while I will my erection to go down. “You have some shit timing Rick.” I 
turn to Rick to see him getting a glass of water. “Sorry Alpha, my alarm went 
off telling me someone had gone into the cells,” 61.73%  Enough “That was 
Anna. She decided to go down and see Max, she rejected him and told him 
I’m her mate.” I can feel my chest puffing out as I say this. “And she couldn’t 
wait till the morning?” I can see the smile playing on his l*ps, “It was good to 
see her out of that bedroom.” “Are you ready for today?” I ask him as I put 
mine and Anna mugs in the sink. “Two Alpha’s visiting and multiple warriors? 
What’s not to be ready. for.” Rick says as he leaves the kitchen. He’s probably 
going to try and get a few more hours. Deciding that’s not a bad idea I make 
my way back to mine and Anna’s room. Tomorrow, we have Alpha Callum 
and Alpha Darryl visiting. Callum wants to see if we have Max although he 
said he’s coming to meet the new Luna. Darryl is coming to have our backs in 
case Callum triest something on Max’s behalf. What a mess. As I enter the 
bedroom. I look at the bed and see Anna has stripped. and gone back to 
sleep. I glance at the god–awful chair my mother brought in when Anna first 
got back. It’s so uncomfortable, I can feel the springs and wood poking me all 
night long. Ignoring the chair, I walk around the bed and climb in. Anna 
instantly curls herself around me, her head goes over my heart, and she 
brings her leg up to my waist. I’m probably going to regret this when she 
wakes up and freaks out in the morning but right now, I’m too tired and I want 
to hold my mate. I fall asleep thinking it’s probably a good idea I left my shorts 
on. O 
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Visitors and panties. (Anna) The first thing I become aware of is the hand 
gliding up and down my spine, the next thing is that im n*ked…again. 
Honestly, I need to figure this clothes thing out. Wherever I am it’s hot, like I 
need to jump in the pool to cool off, level of hot. I open my eyes to see a very 
tattooed chest in front of me, it’s covered celtic symbols and vines leading 



towards a family tree. “Are you finally awake little wolf?” Fraction’s voice 
sounds grull from sleep. Realising I fell asleep on him, I slyly reach my hand 
up to my mouth to check for dret out a little breath when I realise I‘ I drool free. 
I feel Fraction’s laugh vibrating in his chest, I prop my head up on my hand 
and unwrap my legs from his. “Why am I always waking up n*ked lately?” 
Fraction is full laughing now and climbing out of the bed. “Maybe that’s how I 
like you, n*ked and in our bed.” He winks at me ast he turns to head towards 
the bathroom. I’m relieved to see he’s wearing shorts, honestly the more 
between me and that weapon he’s packing the better. Rolling onto my back I 
can see him dropping his shorts and stepping into the shower out of the 
corner of my eye. I close my eyes and try to think of anything but the S*xy wolf 
currently soaping up his b*dy. Naturally my b*dy betrays me and I feel myself 
getting wet, I pull the blanket over my head, like it’s going to hide my smell 
from him. ‘Hey! I was watching!‘ Winter makes her disapproval of my hiding 
known. 1431 Vistors and partes ‘Shut up you hussy.‘ ‘He’s our mate, we can 
look all we want. We can even do more than look.‘ I laugh out loud when an 
image of Winter wiggling her eyebrows pops into my head. “What’s so funny 
little wolf“?” I pull the blanket to just below my eyes, I quickly pull it up again 
when I see Fraction is towelling his hair and is totally uncovered everywhere 
else. “Winter is a hussy.” I tell the blanket “Only Winter? I don’t think it’s 
Winter I’m smelling right now.” Forgetting about his nudity I pop my head out 
from under the blanket. “Fraction!” I say in my most scandalised voice. “Anna!” 
He has this comical look on his face, if I wasn’t so embarrassed I might 
laugh. “It’s not nice to comment on such things.” “Oh? And who will I offend? 
The stuffed chair?” I throw a pillow at him as he’s pulling his jeans on, this 
makes him stumble and fall on his ass. I’m full belly laughing, which causes 
me to rock from side to side. “Oh you think that’s funny?” He takes a step 
towards me but stops, he gets a blank look on his face. I just stare at him. 
“Damn it, this will have to wait until later, we are late. James just told me 
Alpha Callum. and Alpha Darryl are entering our land.” “Do I really have to 
meet them?” I know I ventured out last night but I sort of want to stay in my 
bedroom bubble. “Well you could stay up here but I think Alpha Darryl is 
bringing two unmated female warriors with him.” I know what he’s doing and 
I’m 288 Vouchers ashamed to say it works, forgetting about my nudity I jump 
out of the bed and run to the shower. I hear him laughing as I start the 
water. By the time I have finished my shower Fraction is all dressed, his hair is 
in his normal messy man bun and his beard is tamed to perfection. I‘ m 
standing in his room wrapped in a towel, “erm…” It’s just accrued to me I don’t 
have any clothes in here and I don’t want to walk the hall to my room in 
nothing but a towel. Fraction looks at me and points to the bed, “I ran next 
door and grabbed you some leggings and a t–shirt, there are also some 



panties and socks in the drawer beside the bed.” I just look at him. “Why are 
there panties and socks in your drawer?” “Because it’s yours?” “Ok…” I 
started walking towards my clothes, at least he picked some that match, grey 
leggings and a black AC/DC t–shirt. He forgot the bra. “I…erm…I need a bra.” 
I’m suddenly feeling very shy, being fairly gifted in the breast department, 
going braless isn’t an option. “In the drawer with your panties. Anna, what’s 
wrong?” I’m starting to dry myself and get dressed, I don’t bother to hide my 
nudity he’s seen it all anyway. “It’s stupid. Im just being stupid.” I’ve just 
finished putting on my panties and leggings. I’m just about to put my bra on 
when he stops me with a gentle hand on my shoulder. “Nothing you do or say 
is stupid, now tell me whats wrong?” His voice has dropped low like he’s trying 
not to spook a scared animal. I cl*p my bra into place and drop onto the bed 
on my butt. I look at my hands as I tell him, “I don’t like that my stuff has been 
moved into your room without me being told, some random person went into 
my bedroom riffled through my stuff and then put them in here. I’m worried 
about meeting the Alphas, I mean what am I? How will you introduce 
me?” 31.57% 1431 – Vadors and partes Fraction has kneeled down in front of 
me and clasped my hands in his. “Ok, number 1 it wasn’t some random 
person, I moved your things into. here. I want this to be our room not my 
room. I’m sorry I didn’t ask but I wanted you to have at least some of your stuff 
in here and I thought panties were important.” I look him in the eye and nod, 
that makes sense, “Number 2, as for the Alphas I will introduce you as my 
mate and future Luna.” “I don’t have your mark though.” “That doesn’t make 
you any less my mate.” he places a k*ss on my head. and stands up, “Now 
can we finish getting ready the Alphas should be here any minute.” (Fraction) I 
watch as Anna gets herself ready, I can still sense her worry, she’s practically 
vibrating with it. Leo is pacing, he wants us to protect her, only there is nothing 
to protect her from. Right now she needs to be pushed or she will never leave 
this room. ‘Alpha, I’ve put both visitors in your Office with James and the 
warriors are with me. Callum brought three warriors and Darryl just brought 
Lewis.‘ Rick sounds over our mind–link, being able to communicate with pack 
members like this makes my life so much easier. ‘We will be down soon, Anna 
is just getting dressed. By the way, are there any female warriors?” ‘No? 
Should there be?‘ ‘Nevermind,‘ I replý closing the link. Yeah I’m going to be in 
trouble 51 22 14:31 for my lie later on, I can’t wait for angry Anna. She is a 
treat. “Ready?” I say to Anna, she’s standing in front of me looking 
bored. “Have been for a few minutes, were you talking with Leo or the 
pack?” “Rick actually.” I respond as I guide her out of the bedroom and down 
the hall. “When will you swear me in so I can be involved in pack stuff?” I stop 
and look at her. “Honestly, with everything going on I forgot Anna. I’m so 
sorry. When the Alpha’s leave I will swear you in.” She offers me a megawatt 



smile and grips my hand in hers. We continue on to my office, I can’t believe I 
let her swearing in get forgotten. ‘James don’t let me forget to swear Anna in 
when the Alpha’s are gone. I will need you and Rick as witnesses. Least if 
someone else knows I’m less likely to forget. James responds letting me know 
he will remind me. We reach my office door and I open it for Anna. We walk in 
and I close the door behind us, both Alpha’s are sitting on the sofa. I walk me 
and Anna round to my chair and I take a seat pulling Anna into my lap. “Sorry 
to keep you waiting gentlemen.” I say to both of them, Anna has started 
breathing heavily and her eyes are fixed on Alpha Callum. “Alpha Callum, 
Alpha Darryl, this is my mate and future Luna, Anna.” I declare to both of 
them. Darryl is all smiles as he says, “It’s wonderful to finally meet your Luna.” 
Him using her title when she’s unmarked is a huge sign of respect, not that I 
think Anna has noticed, she’s gone white and is still staring at Callum. “Anna, 
are you ok?” I’m speaking low and just to her, I’m starting to get concerned. “I 
have to go!” Anna shoots up out of her chair and runs for the office. door. I 
don’t bother saying anything else as I run after her. I have not idea what just 
happened. I’m shouting her name as she runs out of the door and through the 
hall, she keeps going all the way to the front. door. We are getting attention 
now, multiple warriors are sticking their heads around the kitchen door and 
James and Rick are standing in the hall watching us. “Alpha?” I hold my hand 
up to James’s question and continue after Anna. I reach the front door 
expecting to see Anna on the porch. What I see though is Winter, she’s 
staring at me through yellow eyes. Her tail is swishing from side to side and 
she’s low on her front paws, she’s scared and ready to attack. “Winter. What’s 
going on?” I say in a low calming voice. I can command her back to Anna 
without the pack link. I haven’t moved, if Winter attacks me like this it won’t 
end well for me. Winter sniffs the air, sneezes and bolts off into the woods at 
the side of the house. “Damn it, Winter, come back!” I yell uselessly after the 
white wolf. “Damn it!” I yell. “Rick, James, follow her and do not let her get 
hurt. I have to deal with the Alpha’s in my office.” I want nothing more than to 
go after her. I have no idea what spooked her but I need to deal with my 
visitors first. James and Rick shift and chase after Winter, I trust them to 
watch over her. I head back to my office determined to get this done with so I 
can let Leo out to find Winter. 111 < 

 

 


